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INTRODUCTION

In 1965 the Master Bibliography of Holiness was prepared by Nazarene Theological Seminary and published by Nazarene Publishing House as an aid to the study of the doctrine of holiness. Rev. Larry Stover, a graduate of Nazarene Theological Seminary, reminded the publishing house of the need for an updated edition of the bibliography when he prepared a bibliography for his own use and then presented it for possible publication. That manuscript, which incorporated the earlier published bibliography, provided a core group of titles from which this work developed through expansion, verification, deletion, and rearrangement. In addition to Rev. Stover, the compiler acknowledges his indebtedness to Charles Edwin Jones, Donald W Dayton, Kenneth E. Rowe, Michael P. Boddy, and others who have contributed directly, or indirectly, to the development of holiness bibliography.

SUBJECT

Holiness as an experience of Christian life and an area of theological reflection takes in a wide slice of the Christian tradition. For the purpose of this bibliography, holiness has been defined in a specialized rather than general manner. It is here equated with the experience and life of entire sanctification, which is a second definite work of grace subsequent to regeneration by which an individual in a moment begins to love God with all of the heart, mind, and strength, and that facilitates further growth in grace. Many who hold to this understanding of holiness look to John and Charles Wesley as among the first to give clear expression to this aspect of the Christian faith. Thus holiness is associated with Methodism, but it has also extended beyond the confines of denominational Methodism to form the doctrinal distinctive for a number of groups.

During the 19th century a number of factors in North America came together to create a multidenominational interest in holiness. This collective interest gave rise to what has been termed the American holiness movement. Within the movement there were subtle, but significant, modifications to the understanding of holiness inherited from the 18th-century Methodists. One aspect of these modifications included a shifting of preferred terminology from expressions stressing the Christological aspects to a focus on the role of the Holy Spirit and the use of Pentecostal language.

In contemporary holiness groups the 19th-century legacy and the Wesleyan heritage both find expression within a theological commitment to the reality of a second work of grace. This concept of holiness has been, and still is, associated with a number of terms: Christian perfection, perfect love, baptism with the Holy Spirit, and so forth. A common element among holiness groups is their rejection of any third work of grace or associating holiness with glossolalia. Their emphasis upon a second definite work of grace separates them from the Keswick movement, and, on the other hand, the rejection of a third work and/or glossolalia set them off from the contemporary Pentecostal movement. As with any major doctrinal issue, there are some differences in approach or terminology even among those agreeing on the basic elements of
This bibliography includes works reflecting this diversity, but does not include works that argue against holiness as a second definite work of grace.

This edition of the bibliography differs from the first by having omitted works by writers who held to a different essential view of holiness. Some of these authors were widely read and respected within holiness circles (e.g., F. B. Meyer and A. B. Simpson). For such works reference can be made to the first edition of this bibliography or to the Keswick section of Jones's A Guide to the Study of the Holiness Movement.

* * *

SCOPE

This bibliography is limited to books and pamphlets published in the English language since 1800, promoting, expressing, or studying the doctrine of holiness. Official denominational statements of belief or polity have been omitted. A project is presently underway by Michael P. Boddy to produce a union list of serials in Wesleyan, but non-United Methodist, groups that will provide bibliographic access to many holiness periodicals. Those seeking bibliographic information regarding the holiness movement or organizations are referred to the works by Jones and Dayton cited under Bibliography. Aspects of the 18th-century Wesleyan revival are covered in the bibliographies by Green, Blanshard, Osborn, and Baker. Of the works produced by 18th-century Methodists only the standard, or major, editions and items especially produced to promote holiness are included in this bibliography.

Those more generally interested in Methodism are referred to two publications not cited in this bibliography.


Publishers during the 19th century had not developed a standardized definition of edition, issue, or reprint. Publishers of holiness works were not an exception to this general problem. This, combined with the frequent reprinting of titles, has created a situation where the publishing history of some of the works cited are confusing. The citations in this bibliography reflect the earliest known appearance of a work, with subsequent significant editions, but not reprintings, also being cited. In some cases a variation in pagination has been sufficient for inclusion. In cases where the publication date of a work is unknown, the abbreviation “n.d.” has been used; but if it was possible to determine an approximate date, the last digit of the date has been omitted (i.e., 193-). Where the place of publication or publisher are unknown, the abbreviations S.L (sine loco) and s.n. (sine nomine) respectively have been used.

* * *

ARRANGEMENT
This bibliography is organized into five classifications. The classifications are: Bibliography, Biblical, General and Theological, Sermons and Devotionals, and Testimonies. These classifications are somewhat flexible due to the nature of the literature that at times almost defied classification. Entries are arranged alphabetically within each classification.

It was intended that this work be comprehensive, but some items may have been unintentionally omitted or overlooked. This is especially the case in the sermons and devotionals, and testimonies classifications, which are more selective and representative than comprehensive. Some related subjects for future attention might include holiness music and unpublished academic theses.

* * *

ABOUT THE EDITOR

William C. Miller is librarian and professor of Theological Bibliography for Nazarene Theological Seminary. Prior to joining the seminary faculty he had served in the libraries at Mount Vernon Nazarene College and Kent State University. His educational background includes the A.B., Marion College; M.L.S. and Ph.D., Kent State University. Currently he is a member of the Board of Directors of the American Theological Library Association. He is married and the father of two children.

* * * * * * *

PART I -- BIBLIOGRAPHY


* * * * * * *

PART II -- BIBLICAL


0042 -- CLARKE, ADAM. The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments: The Text Carefully Printed from the Most Correct Copies of the Present Authorized Translations, Including the Marginal Reading and Parallel Texts: with a Commentary and Critical Notes, Designed as a Help to a Better Understanding of the Sacred Writings. 6 vols. New York: Published by Ezra Sargeant, 1811-25.


0062 -- KNAPP, MARTIN WELLS. Holiness Triumphant, or Pearls from Patmos; Being the Secret of Revelation Revealed. Cincinnati: Revivalist Office, 1900. 253 pp.


0076 -- METHODIST COMMENTARY ON THE NEW TESTAMENT. London: Charles H. Kelly, 1893.


0092 -- SUMMERS, THOMAS OSMOND. Commentary on the Gospels. 4 vols. Nashville: Published by A. A. Redford, agent, for the M.E. Church, South, 1874.

0093 -- SUMMERS, THOMAS OSMOND. The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Romans. Nashville: Publishing House of the M.E. Church, South, 1891.


* * * * * * *

PART III -- GENERAL AND THEOLOGICAL

* * *

A-NAMES


0122 -- ARTHUR, WILLIAM. The Tongue of Fire; Or The True Power of Christianity. Edited by Thomas O. Summers. Nashville: Published by E. Stevenson and F. A. Owen, Agents for the M.E. Church, South, 1856.376 pp.


* * *

B-NAMES


0141 -- BALDWIN, HARMON ALLEN. The Indwelling Christ. Vandergrift Heights, Pa.: Published by the author, 1912. 282 pp.


0166 -- BEET, JOSEPH AGAR. What We as Methodists Believe. London: s.n., 1894.31 pp.


0169 -- BENSON, JOSEPH. An Apology for the People Called Methodists; Containing a Concise Account of Their Origin and Progress, Doctrine, Discipline, and Designs. London: Printed by G. Story, 1801.405 pp.


0174 -- BINNEY, AMOS. The Theological Compend: Containing a System of Divinity

0175 -- BLACKWELDER, BOYCE WATSON. The Gifts of the Spirit. Anderson, Ind.:

0176 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. Godliness, Being Reports of a Series of Addresses
Delivered at James's Hall London, W Intro. by Daniel Steele. Boston: McDonald and Gill,
1883. 158 pp.

0177 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. The Highway of Our God; Selections from the Army

0178 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. Holiness; Being an Address Delivered in St. James Hall,

0179 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. Papers on Godliness, Being Reports of a Series of

0180 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. Popular Christianity; A Series of Lectures Delivered in

0181 -- BOOTH, WILLIAM. The Founder Speaks Again: A Selection of the Writings of
William Booth. Chosen and arranged by Cyril J. Barnes. London: Salvationist Publishing and

0182 -- BOOTH, WILLIAM. Holy Living; Or; What the Salvation Army Teaches About

0183 -- BOOTH, WILLIAM. A Ladder to Holiness; Being Seven Steps to Full Salvation.

0184 -- BOOTH, WILLIAM. Purity of Heart; Letters to Salvationists and Others. 2d ed.

0185 -- BOWMAN, THOMAS, The Great Salvation. Cleveland: Publishing House of the

0186 -- BOYD, MYRON F., and Harris, Merne A., comp. Projecting Our Heritage; Papers
and Messages Delivered at the Centennial Convention of the National Holiness Association,
pp.

0187 -- BOYNTON, JEREMY. Sanctification Practical, Intro. and appendix by Phoebe


* * *

C-NAMES


0251 -- CAUGHLAN, J. W. The Methodist Discipline and Holiness. S.1.: s.n., n.d.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0258</td>
<td>CHALFANT, MORRIS</td>
<td>A Kindergarten Primer on Holiness</td>
<td>Danville, Ill.: s.n., 196-</td>
<td>63 pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rev. ed. of Human Nature and Perfecting Holiness.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


0274 -- CHURCH, JOHN ROBERT. Earthen Vessels; or; The Human Element in Holiness. S.l.: s.n., 1938. 87 pp.


0276 -- CHURCH, JOHN ROBERT. Earthen Vessels; or; The Human Element in Holiness. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1942. 56 pp.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


0308 -- COPE, FREDERICK J. TARRY. Louisville, Ky.: Pentecostal Publishing Co., 1909. 235 pp


0327 -- CRANE, JONATHAN TOWNLEY. Holiness, the Birthright of All God's Children. 2d ed., enl. New York: Nelson and Phillips, 1875, @ 1874. 211 pp.


* * *

D-NAMES


0337 -- DAVIES, EDWARD. The Believer's Handbook on Holiness: Showing How to Enter and How to Dwell in the Canaan of Perfect Love. Reading, Mass.: For the author, 1877. 72 pp.


0339 -- DAVIES, EDWARD. The Law of Holiness; An Exposition of the Ten Commandments, and Also Showing the Relation of the Decalogue to the Moral Universe, and to the Gospel. Reading, Mass.: Published by the author at the Holiness Book Concern, 1880. 126 pp.


* * *

E-NAMES


0381 -- ELLIOTT, JAMES WILLIAM. The Higher Way, or How to Be Filled with the Spirit, Marion, Ind.: Marion College, 1947. 116 pp.

0382 -- ELLIOTT, JAMES WILLIAM. How to Be Filled with the Spirit, Marion, Ind.: Marion College, 1947.116 pp.


0395 -- ESSENCE OF HOLINESS, THE. New York: Tract Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 185-. 2 pp.


* * *

F-NAMES


0407 -- FLETCHER, JOHN WILLIAM. Checks to Antinomianism, in a Series of Letters to Rev. Mr Shirley and Mr Hill, 3d American ed. 4 vols. New York: Published by J. Soule and T. Mason, for the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States, 1819.

0408 -- FLETCHER, JOHN WILLIAM. Checks to Antinomianism, in a Series of Letters to Rev. Mr Shirley and Mr Hill, 2 vols. New York: Published by T. Mason and G. Lane, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1837.


0414 -- FLETCHER, JOHN WILLIAM. The Works of the Reverend John Fletcher 2d American ed. 6 vols. New York: Published by John Wilson and Daniel Hitt, for the Methodist Connection in the United States, 1809.

0415 -- FLETCHER, JOHN WILLIAM. The Works of the Reverend John Fletcher 4 vols. New York: Published by B. Waugh and T. Mason, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1833.


* * *

G-NAMES


0434 -- GASSAWAY, B. E. The Second Blessing Demonstrated, Or Sanctification from the Wesleyan and Scriptural Standpoint, Boston: McDonald and Gill, 1881. 46 pp.


0445 -- GODBEY, WILLIAM BAXTER. Carnality. Louisville, Ky.: Pentecostal Publishing Co., 190-.


0457 -- GOFF, FRANK D. The Promised Enduement: Or The Baptism with the Holy Ghost, Clarksburg, Ont.: F. D. Goff, 1921.192 pp.


0471 -- GREGORY, BENJAMIN. The Order of the Day: Scriptural Holiness the Precursor of Church Progress. London: s.n., 1872.


* * *

H-NAMES


0481 -- HANEY, MILTON LORENZO. The Inheritance Restored; Or; Plain Teaching on Bible Holiness. Bloomington, Ill.: The author, 1881.220 pp.

0482 -- HANEY, MILTON LORENZO. The Inheritance Restored; Or; Plain Teaching on Bible Holiness. 2d ed., rev. and enl. Bloomington, Ill.: Leader Publishing Co., 1883.328 pp.


0522 -- HILLS, AARON MERRITT. Fundamental Christian Theology. 2 vols. Pasadena, Calif.: C. J. Kline, 1931


*  *  *

I-NAMES


*  *  *

J-NAMES


0578 -- JESSOP, HARRY EDWARD. We, the Holiness People; The Things We Believe and Teach. Chicago: Chicago Evangelistic Institute, 1948.110 pp.

0579 -- JESSOP, HARRY EDWARD. We, the Holiness People; The Things We Believe and Teach. Endorsed and recommended by the National Association for the Promotion of Holiness. Chicago: Chicago Evangelistic Institute, 1948.95 pp.


* * *

K-NAMES


0591 -- KIMBER, JOHN SHOBER. Following the Star Newport, R.I.: Beulah Book Room, 1914. 120 pp.


0597 -- KNAPP, MARTIN WELLS. Christ Crowned Within. Chicago: Revell, 1886. 159 pp.


*     *     *

L- NAMES


0611 -- LAW, WILLIAM. An Extract from Mr Law's Serious Call to a Holy Life. Philadelphia: Printed by S.W. Conrad for E. Cooper, 1803. 216 pp.


* * *

M-_NAMES


0658 -- MCDONALD, WILLIAM. Saved to the Uttermost, Boston: McDonald and Gill, 1885. 76 pp.


0661 -- MCDOUGLE, LEONIDAS I. Salvation; Or The Conditions of Regeneration and Sanctification, with an Epitome of the Churches' Creed and the Christians Chart of Life. Wilmington, Del.: Published by the author, 1906. 47 pp.


0701 -- MORRISON, HENRY CLAY. Open Letters to the Bishops, Ministers, and Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Louisville, Ky.: Pentecostal Publishing Co., 191-. 124 pp.


* * *

N-NAMES


* * *

O-NAMES


* * *

P-NAMES


0734 -- PECK, GEORGE. Appeal from Tradition to Scripture and Common Sense. New York: G. Lane and P. P. Sanford, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1844. 472 pp.

0736 -- PECK, GEORGE. The Scripture Doctrine of Christian Perfection Stated and Defended, with a Critical and Historical Examination of the Controversy Both Ancient and Modern; Also Practical Illustrations and Advices, in a Series of Lectures. New York: G. Lane and P P Sanford, 1842.474 pp.

0737 -- PECK, GEORGE. The Scripture Doctrine of Christian Perfection Stated and Defended, with Practical Illustrations and Advices in a Series of Lectures. Abridged from the author's larger work. New York: Lane and Tippett, 1845. 332 pp.


0749 -- PICKETT, LEANDER, LYCURGUS. Holiness: The Doctrine, the Experience, the Practice. Louisville, Ky.: Pickett Publishing Co., n.d.


0752 -- PIERCE, LOVICK. A Miscellaneous Essay on Entire Sanctification; Showing How It Was Lost from the Church, and How It May and Must Be Regained. Nashville: Publishing House of the M. F. Church, South, Barbee and Smith, agents, 1897. 72 pp.


0754 -- PINKHAM, WILLIAM P. The Lamb of God, or the Scriptural Philosophy of the Atonement, Cleveland, Ohio: Cleveland Bible Training School, 1895. 231 pp.


* * *

R-NAMES

0779 -- RALSTON, THOMAS NEELY. Elements of Divinity; Or A Course of Lectures, Comprising a Clear and Concise View of the System of Theology as Taught in the Holy Scriptures; with Appropriate Questions Appended to Each Lecture. Louisville, Ky.: Morton and Griswold, 1847. 463 pp.

0780 -- RALSTON, THOMAS NEELY. Elements of Divinity; Or A Concise and Comprehensive View of Bible Theology; Comprising the Doctrine, Evidences, Morals, and Institutes of Christianity; with Appropriate Questions Appended to Each Chapter. Edited by T. 0. Summers, D.D. Nashville: A. H. Redford, 1871. 1,023 pp.

0781 -- RALSTON, THOMAS NEELY. Elements of Divinity; Or A Concise and Comprehensive View of Bible Theology; Comprising the Doctrine, Evidences, Morals, and Institutes of Christianity; with Appropriate Questions Appended to Each Chapter. Edited by T. 0. Summers; Revised by H. E. Schmul. Salem, Ohio: Convention Book Store, 1971. 1,023 pp.


*     *     *

S-NAMES


0827 -- SHARPE, GEORGE. The Creed of Jesus, and Other Addresses on Holiness. Glasgow, Scotland: A. H. Burnett, 1924.


0870 -- SUMMERS, THOMAS OSMOND. Holiness: A Treatise on Sanctification, as Set Forth in the New Testament, Richmond, Va., and Louisville, Ky.: J. Early, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 1851. 124 pp.


* * *

T-NAMES


*     *     *

U-NAMES


*     *     *

V-NAMES


* * *

W-NAMES


0940 -- WATSON, GEORGE DOUGLAS. Love and Duty; Or, Lessons in the Spiritual Life. Columbia, S.C.: John M. Pike, 190-. 167 PP.


0942 -- WATSON, GEORGE DOUGLAS. A Pot of Oil; Or, The Anointed Life as Applied to Prayer the Mental Faculties, the Affections and Christian Service. Cincinnati: Revivalist Office, 1900.150 pp.


0953 -- WATSON, RICHARD. Theological Institutes; Or A View of the Evidences, Doctrines, Morals, and Institutions of Christianity 1st American ed., from the 2d London ed. 3 vols. New York: N. Bangs and J. Emory, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1825.
0954 -- WATSON, RICHARD. Theological Institutes; Or A View of the Evidences, Doctrines, Morals and Institutions of Christianity 2 vols. New York: Published by W. Waugh and T. Mason, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1834.


0964 -- WESLEY, JOHN. Christian Correspondence; Being a Collection of Letters Written by the Late Rev. John Wesley, and Several Methodist Preachers, in Connection with Him, to the Late Mrs. Eliza Bennis, with Her Answers, Chiefly Explaining and Enforcing the Doctrine of Sanctification, Now First Published from the Originals. Philadelphia: Printed by B. Graves, for T. Bennis, 1809.349 pp.


1000 -- WILKES, ALPHAEUS NELSON PAGET. The Dynamic of Redemption; or the Blood of Jesus. London: Japan Evangelistic Band, 1924.


*   *   *

Y- NAMES


* * *

Z-NAMES


* * *

PART IV -- SERMONS AND DEVOTIONALS


1048 -- BAKER, SHERIDAN. Living Waters; Being Bible Expositions and Addresses
Given at Different Camp-Meetings and to Ministers and Christian Workers on Various Other
Occasions. Introduced with the author's experience in spreading holiness. 3d ed., corr. and enl.

1049 -- BONNER, HAROLD, comp. Proclaiming the Spirit, Kansas City: Beacon Hill

1050 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. Aggressive Christianity; The First of a Series of Sermons

1051 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. Aggressive Christianity; Practical Sermons. Intro. by
Daniel Steele. Philadelphia: National Publishing Association for the Promotion of Holiness,
1883.174 pp.

1052 -- BOOTH, CATHERINE. The Fruits of Union with Christ; A Sermon. London:
Salvation Army Book Depot, 1880.15 pp.

1053 -- BOWMAN, H. J. Voices on Holiness from the Evangelical Association.

1054 -- BOYD, MYRON E. Flame of the Century, What Made It Burn? Radio Messages on
John Wesley and Early Methodism. Winona Lake, Ind.: World-Wide Gospel Broadcast, 1958.64
pp.

1055 -- BOYD, MYRON E. Honoring the Spirit; 18 Radio Messages on Love and the Holy

1056 -- BOYD, MYRON E. To Tell the World. Winona Lake, Ind.: Light and Life Hour,

1057 -- BRASHER, JOHN LAKIN. Reckoning with the Eternals, and Other Themes. Intro.

1058 -- BRESEE, PHINEAS FRANKLIN. The Certainties of Faith; Ten Sermons by the
Founder of the Church of the Nazarene. Intro. and notes by Timothy L. Smith. Kansas City: 1958,
95 pp.

1059 -- BRESEE, PHINEAS FRANKLIN. Sayings of Our Founder: Comp. by Ward B.

1060 -- BRESEE, PHINEAS FRANKLIN. Sermons from Matthew's Gospel, Kansas City:

1061 -- BRESEE, PHINEAS FRANKLIN. Sermons on Isaiah. Kansas City: Nazarene


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher/Place</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>EARLE, ABSALOM BACKAS. The Rest of Faith; Or Soul Rest</td>
<td>Chicago: Christian Witness Co., n.d.</td>
<td>27 pp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1121 -- GLASCOCK, JAMES LUTHER. Some Grapes from Eschol; A Sermon on Perfect Love- What It Is, and How to Obtain It, Cincinnati: M. W. Knapp, 1896.53 pp.

1122 -- GOODWIN, THOMAS AIKEN. The Perfect Man: A Sermon, Delivered at Trinity ME. Church, Indianapolis. Indianapolis: Downey and Brouse, 1867.30 pp.


1176 -- MCLEAN, ALEXANDER, and EATON, JOEL W., eds. Penuel; Or, Face to Face with God. New York: W. C. Palmer, 1869. 483 pp.


1179 -- MERRITT, TIMOTHY, An Address to Christians and Ministers, on Gospel Perfection: Especially to Such as Deny That State to Be Attainable. New York: N. Bangs and T. Mason, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1821.32 pp.


1181 -- MORRISON, HENRY CLAY, Crossing the Dead Line; Or, The Recrucifixion of the Lord Jesus Christ, Louisville, Ky.: Pentecostal Publishing Co., 1924.32 pp.


1192 -- PETERS, MADISON CLINTON. Sanctified Spice; Or; Pungent Seasonings from the Pulpit, New York: W. B. Ketcham, 1893.216 pp.


1200 -- RIVERS, RICHARD HENDERON, and MORRISON, HENRY CLAY, Arrows from Two Quivers: Sermons. Nashville: The authors, 1890.306 pp.


1225 -- SMITH, WILLIAM MARTIN. The Two-Fold Purpose of the Baptism with the Holy Ghost, Westfield, Ind.: Union Bible Seminary, 1950. 28 pp.


1247 -- WILLIAMS, JOHN ELIAS. Holiness and the Human Element, Salinas, Calif.: Graphic Arts Printery, 192-. 29 pp.


* * * * * * *

PART V -- TESTIMONIES


1264 -- BAKER, SHERIDAN. The Hidden Manna; Being a General View of Christian Holiness. Taken from the standpoint of personal and general experience, with scriptural confirmations introduced with the author's experience. Boston: McDonald, Gill, and Co., 1887. 278 pp.


1266 -- BENSON, JOSEPH. The Life of the Rev. John William de la Fletcher Compiled from the Narratives of the Rev. Mr. Wesley; The Biographical Notes of the Rev. Mr. Gilpin; From His Own Letters and Other Authentic Documents Many of Which Were Never Before Published. First American ed. from the 2nd (enl.) London ed. New York: Published by Daniel Hitt for the Methodist Episcopal Connection in the United States, J. C. Trottten printer, 1812. 371 pp.


1290 -- DAVIES, EDWARD. History of a Modern Martyr; Or The Life, Sufferings and Religious Experience of Miss Lizzie O. Smith. S.l.: Published by the author, 187-. 96 pp.


1299 -- FINCH, RALPH GOODRICH. My Early Years and Five Revival Sermons. Cincinnati: Published for the author by God's Bible School and Revivalist, 1929.172 pp.


1327 -- JESSOP, HARRY EDWARD. I Met a Man with a Shining Face; An Autobiography in the Things of God. 2d ed. Chicago: Chicago Evangelistic Institute, 1941. 75 pp.


1349 -- PALMER, PHOEBE. Four Years in the Old World; Comprising the Travels, Incidents, and Evangelistic Labors of Dr and Mrs. Palmer in England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. New York: Foster and Palmer, 1866.700 pp.


1352 -- PALMER, PHOEBE. The Way of Holiness, with Notes by the Way; Being a Narrative of Religious Experience Resulting from a Determination to Be a Bible Christian. New York: Piercy and Reed, 1843.256 pp.


1356 -- PECK, GEORGE, ed. Experiences of Several Eminent Methodist Preachers. New York: Carlton and Porter, 1856


1383 -- TAYLOR, WILLIAM. Story of My Life; An Account of What I Have Thought and Said and Done in My Ministry of More than Fifty Years in Christian Lands and Among the Heathen. Edited by John Clark Ridpath. New York: Eaton and Mains, 1896. @ 1895.748 pp.


1392 -- WHITE, ALMA. Looking Back from Beulah; On the Overruling and Forming Hand of God in the Poverty and Struggles of Childhood and the Hardships of Later Years; The Battles, Victories, and Joys of the Sanctified Life... Zarephath, N.J.: Pillar of Fire, 1929.392 pp.


1399 -- ZAHNISER, ARTHUR DEFRANCE. Servant of God; Life Story and Selected Articles of Bishop Arthur D. Zahniser By Lefa E. Snyder and Bernice E. Weidman. Winona Lake, Ind.: Light and Life Press, 1940.185 pp.

* * * * * * *

THE END